ENIPC, INC. SENIORS PROGRAM

Physical Office Address
346 Eagle Dr., Ohkay Owingeh

Mailing Address
Po Box 969
Ohkay Owingeh, NM 87566

Program Director: Marisela Hernandez
m hernandez@enipc.org

Admin. Assistant: Andrea Salazar
andrea.salazar@enipc.org

NAMBE SENIOR CENTER
505-455-2770

POJOAQUE SENIOR CENTER
505-455-2240
Oliver Trujillo, Site Manager
otrujillo@enipc.org

PICURIS SENIOR CENTER
575-587-2116
Kamila Rael, Site Manager

SAN ILDEFONSO SENIOR CENTER
505-45573.26

ENIPC, INC. SENIOR PROGRAM
505-747-0700
SENIOR PROGRAM INFORMATION

ENIPC, Senior Program provides services to the following Pueblos:

Nambe, Picuris, Pojoaque and San Ildefonso

Regardless of age, race, color, ancestry, religion, nation origin, physical or mental disabilities or sex.

PROGRAM SERVICES

- Case Management
- Information Assistance
- Outreach/ Client finding
- Transportation
- Shopping Assistance
- Cultural Events
- Education/ Training
- Physical Fitness
- Screening

Age qualifications for natives are 55+, non-natives 65+. Individuals who do not meet the age eligibility must pay $3.50 per meal.

Eligible seniors for congregate (walk-ins) and homebound services must have the following paper work filled out with the Senior Cite manager at the time of signing up for services:

1. SAMS registration form
2. Nutrition Assessment
3. ADL/ Assessment

Homebound Meals: Seniors must be within the age requirement and have a doctor’s note to receive meals delivered.
RESPITE PROGRAM

The Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council, Inc. has expanded services to assure the health and well-being of our elders by providing the respite program. The intent of the program is to provide assistance with the respite care for the primary caregiver of the homebound frail eligible elder (age 55 or older) or who has been discharged from the hospital. Each primary caregiver will be able to utilize time off away from the elders to prevent burnout.

TO QUALIFY

• Must be 18 or older
• Drug Test
• Background check
• CPR & First Aid Certification